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Today will have a thunderstorm in
spots, and tonight will be mainly clear.

Opioids settlement
falls short of a
nationwide deal.
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There’s a good chance that broadcasts
of the Martinsville City Council’s meet-
ings will resume.

Though the topic was not on the agen-
da for Tuesday’s nights city council meet-
ing, an update on broadcasts by City
Manager Leon Towarnicki served to open
business.

Earlier, city officials had said the video-
recording equipment was not working
properly and was too old to be repaired
dependably, and getting a new system,
which was estimated at $100,000, was
too expensive. City council meetings had
been shown on Channel 22 and YouTube;
the July 9 meeting was the last to be post-
ed to YouTube.

Technicians have been working on the
video-taping equipment in the room be-
hind the council’s chambers, Towarnicki
said, and they seem to have worked out
problems with the wiring.

Broadcast equipment issues
nearly fixed; Hylton named
to open seat on school board
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After Tuesday’s city council meeting, Greg Myers
(left), owner of Ladies & Gents, talks with coun-
cil member Chad Martin about what he says are
unfairly high electrical bills.

Video of
meetings
will get
fresh air
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A
Patrick County musician
as renowned for his good
treatment of other people

as he is for his talents is being
mourned this week.

Les Moore, who had lived in
Patrick Springs until last year,
died Monday, people in Patrick
County are saying.

Neither the circumstances sur-
rounding Moore’s passing nor

information about memorials
has been announced.

Although he played with many
combinations of performers,
Moore was known widely as part
of the Les Moore Trio, which
included Willie “Topper” Green
Jr. and his son, Willie Greene III.

They started playing together
about eight years ago, when
Willie III was 14 or 15, Willie Jr.
said. Moore played guitar; the
elder Greene played keyboard;
and the younger Greene played
drums. The trio played in music

festivals and vineyards as well as
the coffee shop and the Reyn-
olds Homestead.

Willie Greene III said Moore’s
style was unique. “When he
played solo, it was like he had
a full band,” he said. “He could
play harmonica and guitar at the
same time. He could play drums
with his thumb on the side of
the guitar and play bass on the
top string. He was an instru-
ment himself.”

‘WHEN HE PLAYED SOLO, IT WAS LIKE HE HAD A FULL BAND’
Music of Les Moore, the one-man band of Patrick County, goes quiet
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Les Moore, a Patrick County musician as famous for his talent as for his
demeanor, died Monday.SEE MOORE | A5
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Organizers won’t know until Sunday how
many donations will be headed to hurricane
victims in the Dorian-ravaged Bahamas, but so
for there seems to be a lot.

For the past week and a half – since the news
that a bad hurricane was coming – Stanleytown
Amazing Grace Baptist Church and G.R. Nelson
Chevrolet, also in Stanleytown, began a hur-
ricane-relief drive, with assistance from other
area churches.

Collections are being accepted in the two
sponsoring locations as well as the following
Baptist churches: Wayside in Ridgeway, Faith
and Northside in Bassett; Hosanna in Fieldale;
Spring in Martinsville; and Mountainview in
Collinsville.

Theirs is a participating drive for Hearts with
Hands, a ministry of Greg Lentz of Asheville,
N.C.

A trailer is outside the Stanleytown church. Its
use is donated by Intertape Polymer Group of
Danville.

The company’s distribution manager, Craig
Hicks, is the brother of Renee Hodges of SAGBC.

“They are very project-oriented and very good
at their charities,” Hodges said.

When packed correctly, she said, the truck
holds 32 pallets – and to be efficient, the pallets
will hold the requested items of water in bottles
and gallons, large and heavy-duty trash bags,
diapers, bleach and Pop Tarts.

Patrick Henry Community College President
Angeline Godwin, who also attends SAGBC, has
had experience with hurricane response.

Heaps of help for victims
of Hurricane Dorian

Churches and businesses in Henry County are joining efforts to send
aid to the Bahamas, which were decimated by Hurricane Dorian.
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At the Nelson dealership in Stanleytown, staff (from left) Barry Harder,
Jay Whitlow, Bret Covington and Randy Hall load a box truck with dona-
tions for Hurricane Dorian victims. On Saturday the truck will be driven
across U.S. 220 to Stanleytown Amazing Grace Baptist Church for the do-
nations to be loaded onto a trailer headed for the Bahamas.
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Extensive damage and destruction in the aftermath of Hurricane Dorian is seen in Great Abaco, Bahamas, on Sept. 5. The storm’s dev-
astation has come into sharper focus as the death toll climbed to 20 and many people emerged from shelters to check on their homes.
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